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Abstract

Mechanical spectroscopy, positron annihilation spectroscopy (PAS), and the radiotracer diffusion technique (59Fe self-diffusion

measurements) were applied to interpret anelastic relaxation effects caused by C atoms and vacancies in Fe3Al-based alloys with and

without strong carbide forming elements (Ti and Nb). The decrease of the Snoek-type relaxation peak (denoted as S-peak) in the

internal friction (IF) spectra of Fe–26Al–(2&4)Ti and Fe–26Al–0.3Nb alloys with respect to the S-peak in binary Fe–26Al alloy (all

compositions in at.%) is related to a decrease in the amount of interstitially dissolved C atoms. Kinetic aspects of the removal of C

atoms from the solid solution are discussed with respect to the annealing temperature. The so-called X peak, which is observed in the

IF spectra of Fe–26Al alloy, also almost disappears after alloying with Ti. The results indicate that the change in the content of

interstitially dissolved C is the main reason for the observed changes of the S and X peak intensities. The effect of heat treatments

on thermal vacancy concentration is evaluated by PAS. A minor influence of the addition of Ti and Nb on the total concentration of

vacancies is deduced from the positron annihilation and radiotracer diffusion studies.

� 2005 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Anelastic diffusion-related effects in Fe3Al-based al-

loys are of special interest in view of possible technolog-

ical applications of Fe–Al intermetallic compounds as

structural materials at moderate and elevated tempera-

tures. The carbon-, aluminium- and vacancy-related
internal friction (IF) relaxation peaks in a wide range

of Fe–Al compositions have been discussed in a recent

review [1]. Three IF relaxation peaks are observed in
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Fe3Al above room temperature [2]: the Snoek-type peak

(denoted as the S peak), the so-called X peak, and the

Zener (Z) peak. The presence of Al in Fe significantly

influences the S peak with respect to its original

parameters in a-Fe [3]. The peak is shifted to higher

temperatures and becomes broader as a result of C–Al

long-range �elastic� interactions [4,5]. Ordering phenom-
ena in Fe–Al are known to decrease the S peak width:

this effect was recently very clearly observed in an alloy

with 20 at.% Al [6].

The S and Z peaks appear in Fe–Al alloys at a wide

range of Al concentrations, while in earlier studies the

X peak was only observed in alloys with high Al content

[1,4]. The X peak was observed for the first time in Fe3Al

in [7], where it was noted that the X relaxation is observed
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Table 1

Compositions of the studied alloys

Alloy Al (at.%) C (at.%) Nb (at.%) Ti (at.%)

Fe–26Al 25.8 0.006 – –

Fe–26Al–0.3Nb 26.0 0.003 0.3 –

Fe–26Al–2Ti 26 <0.01 – 2

Fe–26Al–4Ti 26 <0.01 – 4

The values for the Ti-containing alloys are nominal compositions, the

other values are from analyses by EPMA (Fe, Al and Nb) and

chemical analyses (C).
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only if relatively low resonance frequencies are employed

to test as quenched (from 950 K and higher) specimens

which were not subjected to ageing before the measure-

ments. Both carbon atoms and vacancies were supposed

to contribute to this relaxation peak [2,5,7]. The contri-

bution of vacancies to the formation of the S and X peaks
(the peaks were called differently in original papers) was

suggested in [8,9] mainly on the basis of positron annihi-

lation results [8], while in most of the earlier papers at

least the S peak is explained as the Snoek-type relaxation

(as reviewed in [1]). The vacancy and interstitial atom

interaction in an Fe–40%Al alloy and their competing

contribution to the hardness of the alloy at different

temperatures are discussed in [10]. The dissociation of
the C-vacancy complexes is reported to occur in the tem-

perature range around 700 K which is not substantially

higher than the X peak relaxation measured with the res-

onance frequency below 1 kHz.

The effect of alloying (Ti, Nb < 2%) on the relaxation

peaks in Fe3Al was reported in [1,2]. A pronounced de-

crease of the S and X peaks in respective ternary alloys

was related to a strong influence of the carbide-forming
elements Ti and Nb on the C concentration in the perti-

nent solid solutions. Nevertheless, in our previous pa-

pers we have not considered: (i) the possible influence

of Ti and Nb atoms on the vacancy concentration,

and (ii) the influence of ageing on the amount of C

atoms in interstitial positions in Fe3Al.

The effect of heat treatments and alloying elements on

the vacancy concentration can be studied directly by
positron annihilation and indirectly by radiotracer self-

diffusion measurements, since a change in the local va-

cancy concentration has to influence the diffusivity of

the matrix atoms. Self-(Fe) and solute (Ni, Co, Mn,

In, Zn, Cr) diffusion in binary Fe3Al has already been

intensively studied by the radiotracer diffusion technique

[11–13]. Recently, new data on Al diffusion in this inter-

metallic compound were derived from interdiffusion
studies [14,15].

In the present paper, we study carbon atom diffusion

in the Fe3Al-based intermetallic alloys Fe–26Al, Fe–

26Al–(2&4)Ti and Fe–26Al–0.3Nb by IF measurements,

the vacancy concentration in respective alloys after dif-

ferent heat treatments by positron annihilation spectros-

copy (PAS), and the effect of the alloying elements on Fe

radiotracer self-diffusion in these alloys.
2. Materials and experimental techniques

2.1. Materials preparation and microstructures

Four alloys based on D03-ordered Fe–26Al (compo-

sitions given in at.% throughout) with compositions
given in Table 1 were prepared by induction melting in

argon inert gas from the pure elements Fe
(99.95 wt%), Al (99.999 wt%), Ti (99.9 wt%), and Nb

(99.9 wt%). The Fe, Al, and Nb contents were analysed

by electron-probe microanalysis (EPMA) giving good

agreement with the nominal compositions within
0.2 at.%. The impurity contents of one alloy (Fe–26Al)

were determined by chemical analyses as cO = 0.015,

cN = 0.006, cP < 0.003, cS < 0.001, and cSi < 0.002 at.%.

The C contents as obtained from chemical analysis are

included in Table 1.

The microstructures of the as-cast alloys were studied

by light optical microscopy and transmission electron

microscopy (TEM). All alloys investigated are single-
phase materials based on the D03-ordered intermetallic

compound Fe3Al. The ternary additions Ti and Nb

are known to occupy the FeI sites (4(b) sites in Wyckoff

notation) of the D03-ordered structure; see, e.g. [16].

Thermal analysis by DTA (differential thermal analysis)

showed that the temperature of the second-order transi-

tion from D03- to B2-ordering in Fe–26Al (818 K) is

strongly increased by the ternary additions [17]. The
TEM investigations ensured that the alloys were com-

pletely D03-ordered when annealed for 45 min at

773 K [17]. The grain sizes of the polycrystalline mate-

rial varied in the range 200–500 lm. In the Ti containing

alloys Ti-carbides were found which appear as isolated,

cube-shaped precipitates with dimensions up to 1 lm
and have a cubic crystal structure (Fig. 1).

The specimens for IF measurements were sealed in
evacuated silica ampoules, annealed at 1273 or 1523 K

for 20 min, and immediately water-quenched. We used

two different types of cooling: ‘‘type I’’ cooling was sim-

ply immersing the silica ampoules with the specimens

into cold water, while ‘‘type II’’ cooling was immersing

the silica ampoules with the specimens into cold water

and crashing them immediately, which was supposed

to result in a higher cooling rate.
For the RD measurements, the cylindrical samples of

9 mm in diameter were cut from 3 mm thick plates by

spark-erosion. One face of the specimen was polished

to mirror-like quality by a standard metallographical

procedure. The samples were wrapped in Ta foil, sealed

in silica tubes under purified Ar atmosphere (102 Pa),

and annealed at 1373 K for 24 h in order to remove

the mechanical stresses, which could have built up and
which could affect the diffusion behaviour. In addition,



Fig. 1. (a) Light-optical micrograph of a TEM-film of Fe–26Al–4Ti

showing a large number of TiC precipitates about 1 lm in diameter in

the matrix; (b) TEM bright field micrograph of the same region

showing the TiC precipitates in the thinned region around the TEM

hole; (c) enlarged section of the same region showing a typical TiC

precipitate and the corresponding electron diffraction pattern which

can be clearly indexed with the face-centered cubic structure of TiC.
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after the pre-annealing, the prepared surface was slightly

chemically polished with Syton to remove the effects of

thermal etching.
Specimens for positron annihilation 10 · 10 · 0.5

mm3 in size were cut from the same materials, and

quenched from 1273 and 1523 K similarly to the IF

specimens.

2.2. Experimental techniques

2.2.1. Internal friction study

Two different mechanical spectroscopy techniques

were used:

1. The vibrating-reed apparatus with free decay method

for damping measurement (IMNF Technical Univer-

sity of Braunschweig [18]) in a vacuum of about
10�3 Pa was used to measure internal friction (IF)

of bar-shaped specimens (30 · 2 · 0.4 mm3). Basic

bending oscillations were measured in the frequency

range from 200 to 600 Hz applying optical detection.

The amplitude of vibrations was typically less than

10 lm at the free end of the reed, corresponding to

a maximal strain of e0 � 10�5 in the surface region.

2. An inverted torsion pendulum (RKM-TPI, Tula [19])
was applied at lower frequencies using the free-decay

method with working frequencies in the range from

1 to 3 Hz. The samples, which were rectangular bars

of 70 · 1 · 1 mm3 in size, were studied in vacuum of

�1 Pa under a maximum surface deformation of

c0 � 3 · 10�5. A magnetic field of up to

2 · 104 A/m could be additionally applied.

The applied heating rate was 1 K/min in all

experiments.

2.2.2. Positron annihilation spectroscopy

Two complementary techniques of positron annihila-

tion spectroscopy (PAS) were employed in the present

work:

1. Positron lifetime (PL) measurements were performed

using a fast–fast configuration of the spectrometer

described in [20] with timing resolution of 170 ps (full

width at half maximum (FWHM) of the timing reso-

lution function for 22Na, i.e., energies of 1274 and

512 keV for the start and the stop photons, respec-

tively) at a coincidence count rate of 100 s�1. At least

107 counts were accumulated in each PL spectrum.
Decomposition of PL spectra into exponential com-

ponents was performed using a maximum likelihood

procedure [21].

2. Coincidence Doppler broadening (CDB) studies were

employed by a CDB spectrometer consisting of two

HPGe detectors and commercial NIM modules oper-

ated by a PC. The energy resolution of the spectrom-

eter was 1.1 keV (FWHM) at 512 keV energy and the
coincidence count rate amounted to�650 s�1. At least

108 events were collected in each two-dimensional
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spectrum, which was subsequently reduced into a

one-dimensional Dopper-broadened profile and

instrumental resolution cuts [22]. In order to inspect

the nature of positron annihilation sites, relative

changes of Doppler profiles were followed as ratios

of normalised counts to a proper reference profile.
The reference profile was taken to be well annealed

(defect-free) high purity a-Fe (99.999%).

A carrier-free 22Na positron source with activity 1.5

and 1 MBq was used for PL and CDB measurements,

respectively. The positron source was in both cases

sealed between 2 lm thick mylar foils.

2.2.3. Radiotracer diffusion measurements

The radiotracer 59Fe (half-life 45 d) was produced by

neutron irradiation of enriched (to about 71%) stable

isotope 58Fe at the research reactor GKSS in Geesth-

acht, Germany. The activated isotope material was dis-

solved in diluted HCl and then further diluted with

double-distilled water.

The radiotracer 59Fe was dropped on the prepared
face of the samples. The samples were wrapped into

Ta foil to avoid any undesirable contamination. The

specimens were sealed in silica tubes under purified Ar

atmosphere (�102 Pa) and subjected to the given diffu-

sion anneals. The temperatures were measured and con-

trolled with Ni–NiCr thermocouples with an accuracy of

about ±1 K. After the diffusion annealing, the samples

were reduced in diameter (at least 1–2 mm) by grinding
to remove the effect of lateral and surface diffusion.

The penetration profiles were determined by the pre-

cision grinding sectioning technique using special abra-

sive mylar foils. The radioactivity of each section was

determined with a liquid scintillation counter TRI

CARB 2500 TR. The penetration profiles present the

plots of the normalised activity of each sections (the

activity divided by the weight of the section) vs. the pen-
etration depth x. The latter was calculated from the

weight loss of the sample with known geometry after

each sectioning step. The density of the samples was

carefully measured. Further details of improved section-

ing and counting procedures can be found in [23].

The uncertainties of individual points on the penetra-

tion profiles, stemming from the counting procedure and

the errors of the depth determination, were estimated to
be typically less than 10%.
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Fig. 2. Temperature-dependent internal friction curves (after back-

ground subtraction) showing the S, X, and Z peak positions in the Fe–

26Al (open circles), Fe–26Al–0.5Nb (filled circles), Fe–26Al–2Ti (up

triangles), and Fe–26Al–4Ti (down triangles) alloys at low (�2 Hz, (a))

and high (�230 Hz, (b)) frequency. In (b), temperature dependent

resonance frequency (elastic modulus E � f2) and heat flow curves are

shown (two left scales) in order to illustrate the ranges of ordering

(heat flow) and elastic properties.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Temperature-dependent internal friction

The temperature-dependent internal friction (TDIF)
spectra, which were measured at two different frequen-

cies (�2 and �200 Hz) in Fe–26Al, Fe–26Al–2Ti,
Fe–26Al–4Ti, and Fe–26Al–0.3Nb alloys, are presented

in Fig. 2. Three relaxation IF peaks can be distinguished

in the binary Fe–26Al alloy above room temperature:

the S peak, the X peak, and the Z peak. The temperature

dependency of the resonance frequency (only for tests at

about 200 Hz) and the heat flow effect are also plotted in
Fig. 2(b) in order to show (i) the phase transformations

of as quenched Fe–26Al from disordered A2 to ordered

D03 and the second order transformation from D03 to

B2 order, and (ii) the well known decrease in modulus

(E � f2) within each relaxation process (peak), known

as Kronig–Kramers function. A mechanical loss peak

in case of a relaxation effect with a single relaxation time

is well-known to be described by a Debye equation [24]

Q�1 ¼ D � xs

1þ ðxsÞ2
; ð1Þ

where s is the relaxation time, D is the relaxation

strength, x = 2pf with f being the frequency of the

mechanical vibrations. It is usual to measure Q�1 as a

function of temperature (T), i.e., TDIF. The jumps of

atoms are the elementary steps of their diffusion, and

their temperature dependence is described by the
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Arrhenius equation: s�1 ¼ s�1
1 expð�H=kT Þ, where H is

the activation energy. For a fixed frequency and a single

relaxation time, the temperature dependence of Q�1 is

described by

Q�1ðT Þ ¼ Q�1
m cosh�1 H

R
1

T
� 1

Tm

� �� �
; ð2Þ

where R is the gas constant and Tm and Q�1
m are the

peak temperature and height, respectively.
An example of such a peak is the well-known Snoek

peak in a-Fe [3]. In Fe-based alloys, a set of non-equiv-

alent energy positions for atoms and a whole spectrum

of relaxation times exists. A variety of particular distri-

bution functions were developed for the description of

different alloys. The most widely used one is the Gauss-

ian distribution of a variable z = ln(s/sm), where sm is the

mean relaxation time

UðzÞ ¼
exp � z=bð Þ2

n o
b

ffiffiffi
p

p ð3Þ

with b being a parameter characterising the width of the

relaxation time distribution.

The resulting damping spectrum is broader than a

single Debye peak (see Eq. (1))

Q�1 ¼ D
Z 1

�1
Uðln sÞ � xs

1þ ðxsÞ2
dðln sÞ: ð4Þ

This phenomenon is discussed in many papers. The

resulting loss spectrum is broader than a single Debye

peak and an IF peak can be described with respect to

temperature as [25]:

Q�1ðT Þ ¼ Q�1
m cosh�1 H

Rr2ðbÞ
1

T
� 1

Tm

� �� �
: ð5Þ

Here r2(b) represents the relative peak width, i.e., the

peak width with respect to the single Debye peak with

b = 0. Values of b for the S peak in different Fe–Al al-

loys are given in Fig. 5 in [1]. For a quenched Fe–25Al
alloy, b is about 2.

For the analytical description of a relaxation peak

the parameters Q�1
m , Tm, b, and H have to be known.

However, these parameters for the S peak in the Fe–

Al alloys are not constants but depend on the type of

heat treatment and the temperature of the peak. The

reason for the latter dependence is that initially partly

disordered material, which had been quenched from
high temperatures outside the D03 stability range,

again starts to order at the temperatures where the

IF experiments are performed. Since the S peak as

any relaxation peak shifts to higher temperatures with

increase of the resonance frequency (see Fig. 2), order-

ing of quenched specimens takes place in the same

temperature range in which the S peak is recorded

in the case of high-frequency measurements. Introduc-
ing the temperature and time dependent parameter g,
which describes the degree of ordering, and taking

into account that the value Q�1
m depends on the C con-

tent in the solid solution, which is also temperature

and time dependent, Eq. (5) can be written in the

form

Q�1ðT Þ ¼ Q�1
m ðg;CÞcosh�1 HðgÞ

Rr2ðbðgÞÞ
1

T
� 1

TmðgÞ

� �� �
:

ð6Þ
The apparent activation enthalpies of the S and X

peak are determined from the frequency–temperature

shift of the peak positions to be about 110 and

152 kJ/mol, respectively. The peak widths are bS �
2.1 and bX � 1.0 if measured at a low frequency.

The S and X peaks are not observed in the ternary

Fe–26Al–(2 and 4)Ti alloys and they are very small in

the ternary Fe–26Al–0.3Nb alloy (Fig. 2(a)). This can

be explained by trapping of carbon atoms from intersti-

tial positions in solid solution to titanium (Fig. 1) or nio-

bium carbides: Ti and Nb are known to be strong

carbide forming elements in iron. A similar effect, i.e.,

a drastic reduction in the S- and X-peak heights, takes
place if 0.1%Zr is added to Fe–Al alloys. This will be

discussed in another paper.

The Zener peaks of the Fe–26Al and Fe–26Al–0.3Nb

alloys are rather similar (Fig. 2(a)), only the peak width

of the ternary alloys is slightly higher. The activation en-

thalpy in both cases is about 225 kJ/mol. The Zener

peak is lower in case of Fe–26Al–2Ti and is practically

not observable for Fe–26Al–4Ti. This tendency can be
explained by the stabilisation of D03 ordering by Ti

and Nb as both significantly increase the D03/B2 transi-

tion temperatures (0.3Nb: 849 K, 2Ti: 942 K, 4Ti:

1046 K), and the Zener peak height strongly decreases

with increase in order. The increase in the Zener peak

height in Fe–26Al in high-frequency measurements

(Fig. 2(b)) with respect to low-frequency ones is a result

of the increase in the peak temperature (at �2 Hz it is
located at �810 K while at �210 Hz it is at �890 K).

Therefore, the Zener peak in Fe3Al at 2 Hz is measured

in the D03 range, while it is shifted to the B2 range at

210 Hz.

We have also examined the influence of the cooling

rate on the IF spectra. For alloys quenched from

1523 K, there is practically no change of the parameters

of the Zener peak and only a small increase of the peak
heights of the Snoek and X peaks of about 5–10%. If the

alloys were quenched from 1273 K, this latter difference

is bigger and amounts to about 20–30%.

Supposing that the S peak is caused by jumps of car-

bon atoms under stress in the Fe–Al solid solution, and

applying the well-known relation between the diffusivity

D and the relaxation time sr for body-centered cubic lat-

tices (a is the lattice parameter) [24]

D ¼ a2=36sr; ð7Þ
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the C diffusivity in Fe3Al can be estimated. In Fig. 3, the

diffusion coefficients of C in Fe3Al ðDC
Fe3AlÞ are com-

pared with those of C in a-Fe [26]. It can be seen that

C diffusion is much slower in Fe3Al than in a-Fe pre-

sumably due to C–Al long-range �elastic� interactions.
The results of the above IF studies can be shortly

summarised: three IF peaks are recorded in Fe3Al above

room temperature, namely the Snoek-type, the X, and
the Zener peak. The S and X peak become significantly

smaller or even vanish if Ti or Nb are added to Fe3Al.

The reason supposed is trapping of C atoms in carbides

as both Ti and Nb are strong carbide forming elements.

At this stage it is not clear whether Ti or Nb change the

vacancy concentration in Fe3Al or not. The parameters
Table 2

Positron lifetime results

Specimen Heat treatment (K) State

Fe–26Al wq 1273, in ampoule From B2

wq 1273, in water From B2

wq 1523, in water From A2

Fe–26Al–4Ti wq 1273, in ampoule From B2

wq 1273, in water From B2

wq 1523, in water From A2

Fe–26Al wq 1273, in ampoule From B2

+493, 1 h D03 ordering

+493, 9 h D03 ordering

+493, 40 h D03 ordering

+748, 30 min D03 ordering

s2 represents the lifetime of positrons trapped at quenched-in vacancies; K d

STM; cV is the vacancy concentration calculated by Eq. (9).
of the third peak, i.e., the Zener peak, also strongly de-

pend on the Ti content. The reason is the degree of

ordering as Ti significantly increases the order–disorder

temperature.

3.2. Positron annihilation

PL spectra of all the studied Fe–26Al and Fe–26Al–

4Ti samples can be well fitted by two exponential com-

ponents (except for the source contribution): a shorter

weak component and a longer one with dominant inten-

sity. The shorter component exhibits a lifetime s1 in the

range 10–30 ps. It represents a contribution of free pos-

itrons. The second component with lifetime s2 comes
from positrons trapped at quenched-in vacancies and

represents the dominant contribution to the PL spectra.

The lifetimes s2 of the second component (listed in Table

2) are similar for all the studied samples and are compa-

rable with the lifetimes reported in the literature for

positrons trapped at vacancies in Fe–Al [27,28]. Only a

moderate decrease of s2 is observed for the samples

quenched faster, i.e., directly into water, and from
higher temperature (1523 K). Although, this variation

could be due to a weak contribution of divacancies, it

is clear that quenched-in vacancies represent the domi-

nant positron traps in the studied samples. In the further

analysis, it is assumed that the component with lifetime

s2 comes from positrons trapped at vacancies.

The positron trapping rate K to quenched-in vacan-

cies can be calculated using the two-state simple trap-
ping model (STM) [29]

K ¼ I2
I1

1

sf
� 1

s2

� �
; ð8Þ

where I1 and I2 represent the relative intensities of the

shorter and the longer component, respectively, and

sf ¼ ðI1s�1
1 þ I2s�1

2 Þ�1
is the lifetime of positrons annihi-

lating from the free state. The trapping rates calculated

using Eq. (8) are given in the fifth column of Table 2.
s2 (ps) K (1010 s�1) cV (10�4 at�1)

181.5 ± 0.2 3.2 ± 0.3 0.8 ± 0.1

180.8 ± 0.1 5.9 ± 0.5 1.5 ± 0.1

179.2 ± 0.1 7.0 ± 0.5 1.7 ± 0.1

180.7 ± 0.1 3.2 ± 0.3 0.8 ± 0.1

178.0 ± 0.1 6.1 ± 0.5 1.5 ± 0.1

175.5 ± 0.1 6.9 ± 0.5 1.7 ± 0.1

181.5 ± 0.2 3.2 ± 0.3 0.8 ± 0.1

182.3 ± 0.1 3.2 ± 0.3 0.8 ± 0.1

182.5 ± 0.1 3.0 ± 0.3 0.75 ± 0.09

182.7 ± 0.2 2.0 ± 0.3 0.49 ± 0.09

181 ± 2 0.07 ± 0.02 0.017 ± 0.005

enotes the positron trapping rate to the vacancies calculated using the
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The concentration cV of quenched-in vacancies is di-

rectly proportional to the trapping rate

cV ¼ K
mV

: ð9Þ

The scaling factor mV represents the specific positron

trapping rate for vacancies in Fe–Al. In the present

work, we used a value of mV = 4 · 1014 s�1 which was re-
ported in [27]. Vacancy concentrations obtained from

Eq. (9) are given in the last column of Table 2. It is clear

that the samples quenched from 1273 K without break-

ing the ampoule, i.e., with the slower quenching rate, ex-

hibit a lower concentration of quenched-in vacancies.

The specimens quenched from 1273 K with the faster

quenching rate (ampoule broken in water) exhibit al-

most a two times higher concentration of quenched-in
vacancies. Thus, the increase in cooling rate helps to

fix better thermal vacancies in solid solution at room

temperature. On the other hand, quenching from a

higher temperature (1523 K) led only to a slight increase

of vacancy concentration despite the fact that the equi-

librium concentration of thermal vacancies at 1523 K

is 4.5 times higher than at 1273 K. The quenching rate

is most probably not fast enough to achieve a higher in-
crease of concentration of quenched-in vacancies.

From comparison of PL results for Fe–26Al and Fe–

26Al–4Ti samples, we can conclude that the presence of

Ti has no influence on the concentration of quenched-in

vacancies. This clearly demonstrates that neither the S

nor the X internal friction peaks (Fig. 1) can be ex-

plained by vacancies as proposed in [6]. The concentra-

tion of vacancies does practically not depend on the Ti
0 10 20
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tio

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

1.0

1.2

1.4

pure Al
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Fe-26Al annealed 475oC 

Fig. 4. The CDB ratio profiles (with respect to pure Fe) for pure defect-fre

circles), and Fe–26Al annealed at 748 K for 30 min (open triangles). The CD

positive Doppler shifts are plotted. Curves corresponding to 65% (dashed

electrons are plotted in the graph as well.
content in Fe3Al, while the S and X peak heights criti-

cally depend on the Ti content. In Ti containing Fe3Al

alloys the titanium carbides are clearly seen in TEM pic-

tures (Fig. 1).

Isothermal annealing at 493 K shows that the re-

moval of quenched-in vacancies is a rather slow process.
This is in agreement with a relatively high vacancy

migration enthalpy [28]. Annealing at 493 K for 10 h

has practically no influence on the population of the

quenched-in vacancies, see Table 2. However, a remark-

able decrease of the vacancy concentration was detected

after an additional annealing for 40 h at 493 K. Subse-

quent annealing at 748 K led to a dramatic reduction

of the number of quenched-in vacancies. One can see
from Table 2 that the concentration of quenched-in

vacancies was reduced by factor of �30 after annealing

at 748 K for 30 min, while the structure is practically

completely D03 ordered.

In order to obtain information about the local chem-

ical environment of the positron trapping sites, the Fe–

26Al and Fe–26Al–4Ti samples were studied by CDB

spectrometry. In Fig. 4, we show a CDB ratio profile
for Fe–26Al quenched from 1273 K in ampoule with re-

spect to the reference a-Fe sample. Very similar profiles

were obtained for all the other samples. Thus, the CDB

ratio profile shown in Fig. 4 is discussed in the following

text as an illustrative example. The CDB ratio profile

measured on well-annealed (defect-free) pure Al

(99.9999%) is plotted in Fig. 4 as well. It is clear that

the CDB profile for the Fe–26Al sample reproduces
well the pure Al profile in the high momentum region,

i.e., the local minimum at 12 · 10�3 m0c and a
p (10-3 m0c)

30 40 50 60

oC in ampoule

/ 30 min

e Al (filled circles), Fe–26Al quenched from 1273 K in ampoule (open

B profiles were symmetrised and only the parts corresponding to the

line) and 21% (solid line) fraction of positrons annihilating with Al
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maximum at 25 · 10�3 m0c. This indicates that the CDB

ratio for the Fe–26Al sample comes from positrons

annihilating with electrons from the electron shells of

Al atoms. By comparison with the pure Al sample

(i.e., 100% contribution of positrons annihilating with

Al electrons), we determined that the fraction of posi-
trons annihilating with Al electrons in the Fe–26Al sam-

ple amounts to q � 65%, see the solid line in Fig. 4. It is

significantly higher than the atomic concentration of Al

in the sample. Hence, there is a strong preferential anni-

hilation of positrons with Al electrons. This can be ex-

plained by the high density of quenched-in vacancies.

It is known that the thermally formed vacancies in

D03-ordered Fe–Al occupy predominantly Fe sites
[29]. A high contribution of positron annihilations with

Al electrons indicates that vacancies are located mostly

on the Fe II sites (with four Fe and four Al atoms as

nearest neighbours) rather than on Fe I sites (with eight

nearest neighbour Fe atoms). As the majority of posi-

trons are trapped at vacancies, they annihilate in the

vicinity of the nearest neighbour Al atoms. The fraction

of positrons n annihilating from the trapped state in
vacancies can be calculated from the PL results using

the expression

n ¼ K
K þ 1

sf

: ð10Þ

In case of Fe–26Al quenched from 1273 K in ampoule,

one obtains n � 80%. A contribution of free positrons

to the positron fraction q annihilating with Al electrons

is then (1 � n) 0.26 � 5%. The net fraction of positrons
annihilating with Al electrons amounts to

q ¼ 1� nð Þ0:26þ npAl; ð11Þ
where pAl represents a probability that a positron

trapped in a vacancy annihilates with an electron from

the electron shell of an Al atom. Using Eq. (11) with

q � 65% measured by CDB, see Fig. 4, one obtains
pAl � 75%. This clearly indicates a strong contribution

of annihilations of trapped positrons with electrons

from the electron shells of Al atoms surrounding the

vacancy. It should be mentioned that the CDB profile

for Fe–26Al differs from that of pure Al in the low

momentum region (below 12 · 10�3 m0c). This is due

to a high concentration of vacancies in the Fe–26Al

sample, while the reference Al is a defect-free material.
This difference results in different contributions of pos-

itron annihilations with low-momentum delocalised

electrons.

Annealing at 748 K led to a significant decrease of the

contribution of positrons annihilating with Al electrons.

The CDB ratio profile for the annealed sample can be

reasonably approximated assuming q � 21%, see Fig.

4. From the PL results for the annealed sample using
Eq. (10) we obtained the fraction of positrons annihilat-

ing from the trapped state n � 7%. Hence, assuming
pAl � 75% derived for the as-quenched sample in the

previous paragraph, we obtained from Eq. (11) the net

fraction of positrons annihilating with Al electrons

q � 24%. This is in reasonable agreement with the value

of q � 21% measured by CDB for the annealed sample,

see Fig. 4. The decrease of the contribution of positron
annihilations with Al electrons is in agreement with the

dramatic decrease of the vacancy concentration after

annealing at 748 K, see Table 2.

The results of the PL investigations described above

can be briefly summarised as follows. The samples

quenched from 1273 K in ampoule exhibit the lowest

concentration of vacancies. There is only a slight differ-

ence in the vacancy concentrations between the samples
quenched from 1273 to 1523 K. This agrees very well

with the results of the IF experiments. Most of the ther-

mal vacancies occupy Fe II sites with four Fe and four

Al atoms as nearest neighbours. Low temperature

annealing (473–748 K) decreases the vacancy concentra-

tion in binary Fe3Al. At 473 K, this process is very slow,

while at 748 K, it only needs a few minutes to eliminate

the thermal vacancies. The presence of Ti in Fe3Al has
no practical influence on the vacancy concentration in

the quenched states. This demonstrates that neither the

S nor the X internal friction peak (Fig. 2) can be ex-

plained by vacancies because the heights of the S and

X peaks critically depend on the Ti content. In Ti con-

taining Fe3Al alloys, titanium carbides are clearly seen

in TEM pictures (see Fig. 1).

3.3. Radiotracer diffusion measurements

The diffusion study was performed in the temperature

interval of 948–1124 K within the B2 ordered region of

the corresponding bulk phase diagrams [17,30]. The al-

loys with applied tracer were annealed in the same silica

tube to eliminate possible slight differences in the

annealing temperature. Thus, the established diffusivi-
ties can directly be compared.

The penetration profiles measured in the present

work are shown in Fig. 5 as a function of the penetra-

tion depth in terms of the Gaussian (lnc vs. x2) solution.

After an initial bulk-diffusion-induced part, all penetra-

tion profiles show extended grain boundary induced

parts. The profiles were numerically fitted accounting

for both, bulk and grain boundary (GB) diffusion. In
Fig. 5, the penetration profiles corrected for the GB dif-

fusion contribution are presented.

The bulk diffusivity Dv was determined from the

slope of the lnc vs. x2 curves

Dv ¼
1

4t
o ln c
ox2

� ��1

: ð12Þ

The experimental parameters (temperatures and times of
diffusion anneals) and the results are summarised in

Table 3.
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Table 4

Arrhenius parameters of 59Fe diffusion in the Fe3Al based alloys

Alloy D0 (m
2/s) DHFe (kJ/mol) Reference

Fe–27Al 3.8 · 10�4 232 [11]

Fe–26Al–0.3Nb 8.35 · 10�3 259 ± 30 Present paper

Fe–26Al–2Ti 7.8 · 10�4 240 ± 21 Present paper

D0, the pre-exponential factor; DHFe, the activation enthalpy.
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Fig. 5. Penetration profiles of 59Fe diffusion in (a) Fe–26Al–0.3Nb, (b) Fe–26Al-2Ti, and (c) Fe–26Al–4Ti alloys; x is the penetration depth.

Table 3

Parameters of 59Fe diffusion in polycrystalline Fe3Al-based alloys

T (K) t (s) Dv (m
2/s)

Fe–26Al

1055 158,400 1.59 · 10�15

Fe–26Al–0.3Nb

948.2 1,198,500 6.03 · 10�17

1045.0 158,400 5.78 · 10�16

1115.5 10,800 5.70 · 10�15

Fe–26Al–2Ti

948.2 1,198,500 5.44 · 10�17

1045.0 158,400 6.27 · 10�16

1115.5 10,800 8.28 · 10�15

Fe–26Al–4Ti

1059.8 143,850 7.62 · 10�16

1122.3 8640 5.20 · 10�15

T and t are temperature and time of diffusion anneals, respectively; Dv

is the bulk diffusivity.
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Fe diffusion in Fe3Al alloy was thoroughly measured

by Eggersmann and Mehrer [11]. Since the composition

in that study (27 at.% Al) was slightly different from that

of the present binary alloy (25.8 at.% Al), we have re-

measured Fe diffusion in Fe–26Al at T = 1045 K. The

present value is consistent with the previous one

(1.56 · 10�15 vs. 1.23 · 10�15 m2/s, respectively; see

Fig. 6) and the slight difference could be a result of the
difference in composition.

The addition of Ti and Nb to the Fe–26Al alloy

hardly changes the absolute magnitude of Fe bulk diffu-

sion (Fig. 6). The Arrhenius parameters of the Fe diffu-

sion in the Fe3Al-based alloys are summarised in Table

4. Since Fe diffusion in the Fe–26Al–4Ti alloy was mea-

sured only at two temperatures in a relatively narrow
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temperature interval, the corresponding Arrhenius

parameters were not determined.

The relatively large uncertainties in the activation

enthalpies are due to the restricted temperature interval

of the present radiotracer measurements. The activation

enthalpy of Fe diffusion in Nb- and Ti-containing alloys
is slightly larger than the activation enthalpy of Fe dif-

fusion in Fe3Al, which according to [11] is 232 kJ/mol

in the B2 phase region. This may be a result of higher

atomic order in these alloys.

Ti and Nb are typical Fe-substituting elements. Di-

rect measurements indicate that other Fe-substituting

elements, such as Ni or Co, diffuse somewhat more

slowly than Fe in Fe3Al with a larger activation enthal-
py [12]. Presumably, a similar behaviour has to be ex-

pected for Ti and Nb, too. Such an effect is related to

an increased energy barrier for atom jumps between

Fe and Al sites in ordered aluminides as well as to a

size-effect (note that Ti and Nb have larger atomic radii

with respect to that of Fe). Then, a certain repulsion be-

tween the alloying elements under consideration and the

vacancies may be suggested.
The present measurements of Fe diffusion in Fe3Al-

based alloys were performed in the B2 phase region,

whereas the IF measurements were confined to the

D03 (the S and X peaks, and also the Zener peak if mea-

sured at low frequency) and partially to B2 (the Zener

peak if measured at higher frequencies) regions of the

corresponding phase diagrams. It is notable that the

activation enthalpy of the Zener relaxation, estimated
to be about 225 kJ/mol for Fe–26Al alloy, is relatively

close but smaller than the activation enthalpy of the
59Fe diffusion in both B2 and D03 phase regions.

The extensive study of Fe diffusion in Fe3Al [11] sug-

gests a definite, but relatively small effect of the B2–D03
ordering on the Fe diffusivity. Thus, the total effect of

ordering on diffusion is not dramatic in the present case

and the conclusions derived from our high-temperature
study may certainly be extended to lower temperatures.

The total effect of addition of Ti or Nb on the vacancy

concentration is relatively small and definitely cannot ex-

plain the full effect in the decrease of the X peak in the

ternary alloys. From these experiments, we can also con-

clude that the change in C concentration in interstitial

positions is the main reason for the observed behaviour,

although, a certain effect of Ti and Nb on the total va-
cancy concentration cannot fully be neglected.

3.3.1. Grain boundary diffusion of Fe in Fe3Al-based

alloys

The second part of the penetration profiles corre-

sponds to a short-circuit diffusion contribution. In the

present case of polycrystalline samples, such a contribu-

tion originates from grain boundary diffusion. In the
present paper, the effect of alloying elements on Fe grain

boundary diffusion in Fe3Al-based alloys is analysed.
The present experimental conditions correspond to

the so-called Harrison�s B-type [31] regime of grain

boundary diffusion. In this case, the grain-boundary-re-

lated part of the penetration profiles originates from the

tracer atoms which enter the samples via fast grain

boundary diffusion with subsequent leakage into the
bulk of grains via bulk diffusion. It is important that

the bulk diffusion length, (Dvt)
0.5, is much larger than

the grain boundary width d. According to the general

Suzuoka�s solution, the grain-boundary-related part

has to be linear in the coordinates of lnc vs. x6/5 [32].

This is indeed the case in our experiments.

Then, the product P = d Æ Dgb of the grain boundary

width d and the grain boundary diffusivity Dgb can be
determined from the pertinent slope of this part of the

penetration profiles [32]

P ¼ 1:084D0:469
v t0:531

o ln c
ox6=5

� ��1:718

; ð13Þ

if the grain boundary diffusion parameter b = dDgb/

2Dv(Dvt)
0.5 > 10.

59Fe diffuses more slowly in Fe–26Al–0.3Nb as well
as in both Fe–26Al–2Ti and Fe–26Al–4Ti alloys with re-

spect to Fe grain boundary diffusion in Fe3Al by a factor

of two to three at T = 1050 K.

Summarising the results derived by the radiotracer

study, we conclude that the magnitude of Fe bulk diffu-

sion in Fe3Al practically does not change with alloying

of up to 4 at.% Ti or 0.3 at.% Nb, whereas an increase

in the activation enthalpy DHFe was observed. This ef-
fect is attributed to a certain repulsion between the

alloying elements and the vacancies (which are mainly

vacancies on the Fe sublattice). Addition of both Nb

and especially Ti slows down Fe grain boundary self-dif-

fusion, presumably due to their strong segregation at

grain boundaries in the alloys.

3.4. Time-dependent internal friction

An important conclusion from Sections 3.2 and 3.3 is

that neither the S peak nor the X peak reported in Sec-

tion 3.1 can be explained by vacancy migration alone

as it was suggested in [8] or by Al atom migration which

involves vacancy motion [9]. Instead, the existence of

these peaks can be mainly related to the presence of car-

bon in the solid solution. While the mechanism of the X
peak could most probably involve complexes of carbon

atoms and vacancies in Fe–Al solid solution, the mecha-

nism of the S peak is the Snoek type relaxation [3], as

originally proposed by Hren [33], Jäniche et al. [34], Ta-

naka [35], etc.

This conclusion about the mechanisms of the S and X

peaks allows for the study of the effect of ageing temper-

ature and time on carbon content in Fe–Al solid
solution. We have carried out long term isothermal

annealing of water quenched Fe–26Al alloy with parallel
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measurements of IF in the temperature range from 453

to 539 K, i.e., at temperatures where the S peak is pro-

nounced. The following procedure was applied: speci-

mens water-quenched from 1273 K were heated to a

chosen temperature from 453 to 539 K (stage 1), then

isothermal annealing up to 60 h was performed (stage
2), and subsequently, the specimens were cooled down

to room temperature (stage 3). At all these stages the

IF was simultaneously recorded. Finally, IF spectra of

such a long term annealed specimen were measured

again between room temperature and 725 K (stage 4).

Stage four is important in order to find out a proper

IF background at the temperature of isothermal anneal-

ing, i.e., to see clearly IF background at temperatures
below and above the peak. Then the value of the IF

background Q�1
b for the temperature of the isothermal

annealing was subtracted from the time-dependent IF

curve: ðQ�1
t � Q�1

b Þ. Finally, we normalised these iso-

thermal curves ðQ�1
t � Q�1

b Þ measured at different tem-

peratures T to the height of the IF value at the very

beginning of isothermal annealing after subtraction of

the corresponding background ðQ�1
0 � Q�1

b Þ. As a result,
the ‘‘normalised’’ isothermal curves ððQ�1

t � Q�1
b Þ=

ðQ�1
0 � Q�1

b ÞÞ vs. t are obtained. Such curves ðQ�1
t �

Q�1
b Þ=ðQ�1

0 � Q�1
b Þ vs. time are plotted in Fig. 7(a) for

varying temperatures between 453 and 539 K.

The monotonous decrease of the mechanical loss

peak with respect to ageing time is attributed to the ther-

mally activated process of removal of point defects, e.g.,

carbon atoms from solid solution in a-Fe [36], and
should correspond to the general dependence

kðT Þ ¼ k0 expðQ=RT Þ; ð14Þ
where k0 (s) is the value of k at infinite temperature and

Q is the activation energy of the process of removal of

interstitial C atoms.

As has been proven in the above sections, the thermal
migration of interstitial C atoms governs (or at least

plays the most important role for) the development of

the S-peak. The corresponding effective activation en-

thalpy Q of the thermally activated process of removal

of carbon atoms can be estimated using isothermal

kinetics at different temperatures (Fig. 7(a))

Q ¼ R� dðlnððQ�1
t � Q�1

b Þ=ðQ�1
0 � Q�1

b ÞÞ=dð1=T ÞÞ:
ð15Þ
Table 5

Activation energies of the process of removal of carbon from solid solution

Fe3Al(C)

Alloy Degree of

decomposition

Activation energy (Q) determi

from isothermal kinetics

Q (kJ/mol)

Fe3Al(C) 25% 91.5

50% 102.4
The activation enthalpy Q of the thermally activated

process of removal of carbon atoms in Fe–26Al alloy

can be calculated for example for 25% (Q25 � 91.5 kJ/

mol) or 50% (Q50 � 102.4 kJ/mol) decrease in the IF

peak height, i.e., for 25% or 50% removal of carbon

atoms from the solid solution (Fig. 7(b)). The pre-

exponential factors in Eq. (14) k0/25/50 are about

2.3 · 10�6 or 0.7 · 10�6 s. With an increase in annealing
time the kinetics slow down. The mean value of Q

(�96 kJ/mol) at the stage of interstitial solid solution

decomposition between 25% and 50% derived from the

isothermal annealing measurements roughly agrees with

the effective activation enthalpy of carbon diffusion in
(Q) and carbon atom diffusion under stress (H) in the solid solution

ned Activation energy (H)

determined from the S peak

Difference

H (kJ/mol) H � Q (kJ/mol)

18

109.5

7.1



Fig. 8. TEM investigations of Fe–26Al: (a) water-quenched from

1273 K (B2 antiphase boundaries, inside very fine domains of D03
structure: [1 1 0](2 0 0) dark field); (b) plus 8 h at 473 K (D03 domains

are well distinguishable: [1 1 0](1 1 1) dark field); and (c) plus 100 h

ageing at 473 K (D03 domains are bigger: [1 1 0](1 1 1) dark field):

magnification 260,000·.
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Fe3Al, which is about 109.5 kJ/mol (Table 5). This

difference suggests that the thermally activated process

of the removal of carbon atoms from the solid solution

in Fe–26Al is dominated by a faster process than solely

bulk diffusion, presumably by grain boundary or dislo-

cation-enhanced diffusion. Note that a pronounced con-
tribution of grain boundary diffusion was observed even

at much higher temperatures of the independent RD

measurements in all studied alloys.

The velocity of the removal of C atoms from the

interstitial solid solution Fe3Al(C) is slower than that

for a a-Fe(C) solid solution measured using the same

experimental technique, i.e., with a resonance frequency

of about 250 Hz and Tm � 100 �C (373 K) [37]. The
influence of the Al content on the velocity of the re-

moval of C atoms from the Fe-based solid solution is

the subject of another paper [38].

Assuming that the removal of carbon atoms is the

only or at least the main effect of annealing of

quenched Fe3Al(C) alloy at 180–265 �C one can analyt-

ically solve Eq. (6) if g = constant (no ordering during

IF measurements). In the case of the ordinary carbon
Snoek peak in a-Fe, the relaxation strength is propor-

tional to the amount of dissolved carbon in solid solu-

tion and inverse proportional to the peak temperature.

Such a relation is also valid for Fe–Al alloys: in this

case we have a distribution of relaxation times (see

through Eqs. (1)–(5)), the peak is broadened, and it

is more correct to operate not in terms of the Snoek

peak height but in terms of area under the Snoek peak
[6]. Assuming a simple exponential dependence be-

tween the carbon content in the solution and the age-

ing time (t) at a fixed temperature (T), one can write

the time and temperature dependence for a IF value

Q�1
m in Eq. (6) as: Q�1

m ¼ Q�1
m0 exp½�t=kðT Þ�, where Q�1

m0

is equal to Q�1
m at t = 0 for a given T. Then Eq. (6)

can be corrected with respect to carbon content in solid

solution as

Q�1ðT Þ ¼ Q�1
m0ðgÞ exp

t
expð�Q=RT Þ

� �

� cosh�1 HðgÞ
R � r2ðbðgÞÞ

1

T
� 1

TmðgÞ

� �� �
: ð16Þ

Now the open question is if we can define g as a function
of annealing time or even decide that g is constant. TEM
investigations of Fe–26Al (Fig. 8) show significant

ordering at 473 K which is within the range of our IF

study of isothermal processes. In samples quenched

from 1273 K, big sized B2 domain antiphase boundaries

with very fine D03 domains inside can be detected (Fig.

8(a)). Annealing for 8 and 100 h at 473 K increases the
D03 domains sizes. This clearly demonstrates that the

parameter g in Eq. (16) is time and temperature depen-

dent. At this stage of research we do not have sufficient

data to quantify this dependence.
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One can consider the kinetics of ageing of as-

quenched Fe3Al(C) specimens (Fig. 7) not from the

viewpoint of how much C is remaining in the solid solu-

tion but from the viewpoint of nucleation and growth of

precipitates. The theory of such an approach with re-

spect to IF for a-Fe was presented by Wert [39]. The
amount of transformed phase q = DC(t)/C0 (C0 is the

initial concentration of solute atoms) is

q ¼ 1� expð�t=sÞn; ð17Þ
where q in terms of the Snoek IF peak is q ¼ ðQ�1

t �
Q�1

b Þ=ðQ�1
0 � Q�1

b Þ, t is the ageing time, s is a time
constant depending on C0, and n is an independent

parameter, the value of which is connected with the

shape of the precipitates. The validity of this approach

was confirmed in different papers, e.g., with respect to

the precipitation of C in Fe in [40] for different carbon

concentrations and different temperatures and times of

annealing. In order to find out the value of n for

Fe3Al(C), we plotted log(ln (DC(t)/C0)) vs. log t (see
Fig. 9). The resulting values for the parameter n are

given in Table 6.

From Fig. 9 and Table 6 one can conclude that the

precipitation process can be divided into two stages.

The first stage is characterised by n � 1–0.6, the second

one by n � 0.5. Some uncertainties remain for data at

518 K (only one stage with n � 0.6). Quantitatively these

values might be corrected in future experiments. Never-
theless, the data show two stages: nucleation and growth
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Fig. 9. Ageing after quenching: amount of carbon in precipitates

according to the Wert model [39]. The numbers near the curves are the

annealing temperatures in K.

Table 6

Values of the parameter ‘‘n’’ in Eq. (17) for Fe–26Al

T (K) 453 463 473 490 590 518

n1 0.97 0.79 0.90 0.72 0.65 0.59

n2 No data 0.55 0.47 0.45 0.47
of carbides. Basically this fits well with our TEM study,

where no precipitates were found in as-quenched speci-

mens and after 1 h of ageing at 493 K, while j-carbides
were observed after 8 and 100 h. These results will be a

subject of another paper.

The Wert–Zener approach was created for the sim-
ple process of carbon (nitrogen) precipitation from

a-Fe. In as-quenched Fe3Al, the process of C atom

precipitation is overlapped with at least two more pro-

cesses: decrease in thermal vacancy concentration (see

Table 2) and ordering of Al atoms in iron (Fig. 8).

Each of these processes can contribute to C precipita-

tion kinetics, and a differentiation between both pro-

cesses directly from the IF spectra is not possible.
Results of a study of IF spectra as a function of fre-

quency, which will be reported elsewhere, demonstrate

that there is some non-thermally activated contribu-

tion to the IF spectra in the range of the S peak. This

contribution can not be explained by carbon atom

jumps in solid solution.
4. Summary and conclusions

The addition of Ti or Nb to Fe–26Al does practically

not change the vacancy concentration in the as-

quenched state, while it leads to trapping of carbon

atoms from the solid solution by the formation of car-

bides. This latter effect leads to a strong reduction or

even vanishing of the S and X relaxation peaks in the
temperature dependent IF spectra of quenched speci-

mens of the ternary alloys Fe–26Al–2Ti, Fe–26Al–4Ti

and Fe–26Al–0.3Nb. Thus, the mechanism of the under-

lying relaxation process is the ‘‘diffusion under stress’’ of

interstitial C atoms in the Fe–Al solid solution (the

Snoek-type peak) and in the vicinity of vacancies (the

X peak) but not vacancy reorientation as it has been

suggested in several papers. The effective activation
enthalpies of the relaxation processes corresponding to

the S and X peaks are estimated to be about HS = 110

and HX = 152 kJ/mol, respectively.

A similar but weaker effect of the removal of car-

bon atoms from the solid solution takes place in the

case of long-term ageing. The activation enthalpy of

the thermally activated process of the removal of car-

bon atoms from the solid solution amounts to about
Q = 96 kJ/mol. Thermal vacancy annihilation takes

place already at 493 K, and speeds up at higher

temperatures.
59Fe radiotracer diffusion proceeds with similar rates

in Fe–26Al, Fe–26Al–2Ti, Fe–26Al–4Ti, and Fe–26Al–

0.3Nb alloys. This experimental finding indirectly

supports the conclusions of the present positron annihi-

lation study about the minor effect of the alloying
elements on the vacancy concentration in the Fe3Al-

based alloys under consideration.
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